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I. SCOPE

An anonymous employee concern was re-ceiv'ed by the Nuclear Safety
Review Staff (NSRS) alleging the possiblity of some colorblind per-_,.
sonnel operating TVA's nuclear power plants. One person was assigned
to -the investigation and instructed to dtermine the validity and pos-

t -sible extent of the allegation and to prepa re a report 'of 'thekfindings.

II. SUMP1ARY

NSRS, -received an anonymous employee concern on April 10, 1984. The
alleger stated that some personnel w'ith color 'deficiencies were being
al1lowed to wear a redl (x-chronr) lens in order to pass the TVA medicalcolor examination for entrane MnY tieSrietGeeain ln
ORe r ato Prgm (SGPO), and there were people in the nu iclear power
program who were colorblind. Th 0 al leger further' stated' that an
optometrist in ,Chattanooga wa s supplying the red lens to TVA
employees. Early in the .investigation_ it was learned that an EEO
complaint had been filed on the s-ame srityject.

Throughout the NSRS' inves-tigati on Ithe Division' of *Medical- Services
(-IED .V n Ofc.o~NcerPower (NUC PR), were very helpful in
providing information. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (,"C) has
specific medical requirements, including color vision, for licensed
reactor operators. *TVA had developed a standard arnd testing procedure
for the color vision requirements Iand applied the standard and testing
procedure also to nonlicensed positions which were considered in the
career development path for a licensed reactor operator. MEl) SV per-
soninel stated that x-chrorn lenses had been allowed in the past and
approximately 3 to 12 candidates for SGPO training had used them. An
x-chrom lens, a red contact lens, worn- in only one eye, changes the
intensity of red and green colored light seen by the lens-covered eye
as compared to the unaided eye. The brain learns to interpret the
intensity di fferenice as a color. In 1982 MEl) SV prohibited the use ofany contact lenses for people who have occasion to wear a frill-face
respi rator. That act ion was consistent witih regulatory and standard
set t ing b)odi1es requri remuents* on the samre srhj ecLt. T[here fore , x- ch rom
l enses were prohibi ted. 111:1 SV, however-, never officially approvedl or
disapproved tire x-ch rum l ens ba:sedI npon i ts meients and their p roced-
ures and gui des (rt~a iii(( rio reference to x-(irrom ru lses . Thirir
approved use was apparerntly a deCi Sion basedI Upon professional jrudg-
merit by the examiurng physi cians.

IIEDS SV revi ewed over 650 rred ical records of NUC PR personnel in the
affected job classifications and forind 3 individuals that had been or
were wear inig a", x -cirom enis . Those rid ivid (lla1s irad been app roved i n
1981 before contact lens were disapproved, and two of the three no
longer requirred tire rise of [he x-chromr lens. Standard MED SV proced-
ures used to notify supervisors of an indivi~dual's medical con-
straints, formi TIVA 1444 (lifting restrictions, prescription glasses,
etc.), was used only, twice. JForm TIVA 1444 for the individual still
wearing an x-clironi lens did not (lent ify tha t medi cal constraint. It
was also deternuined that the three had not ob~tained their x-chrom
lenses from the same source.



Further review of the 650 plus medical recordis by MED SV showed that
no one had a strong color deficiency and 8 employees were identified,
in addition to the 3 x-chrom lens uisers,. w~ih color vision test
re~suiltsý .suggesting" fuirthe'r examination-w~a's junstif ied'. An:NSRS ;revi~ew
o f _.tho 5e re c ords' 'and fiir t.h er dli sciis s i-on s w i L hNE' ). SV pe r s onnel a Lt tI ie

..nuclear.1 pa-,nt~ites 'reve iled"'a de'fi c ierni'1c-y I-_in ;p~roce'du-res '-and lack: of
v~r~igor in- hiandli~ng, indicated color- dericieIncies (wrong test given,
i .nco~rre .ct follow-up'test, 'incbrrect *test: lis~ted--for the. job,% question-
able ififormation reported to NRC).

The 'color tests given by TVA (0rthoratoie and AO-IIRR) , which have been
l-ong accepted by the medical profession, were reviewed by NSRS. It
wasocon-clu .d'ed -httesreigtsthe -Ortih~orato'rý, whilIe very good
at detecting col'or defir-ie 'ncies,. can he circunivented'if' the'-examinee
can remem.iber four of six numbers. The -AO-ýHRR consist-ing of 20 dif-
.ferent pseud.oi~sochromiatic color7plates would be extremely difficult to
circumv .ent-. In. addit .ion to Ithe requirement~s--for formal tests,* the NRC
regulations allow the use of a practical 'color examination , -but TVA
did not have one prescribed.

Based upon this investigation and M9.D SV's own review of their
records, both NED SV and NUC PR have informal ly agreed to recommend to

,NUC PR upper management that a practical color~ test be developed. All
I C-lic'ensed pe'rsonn' 5 1 WOU4 ~ thi?6 !,gve {v'A a s'pjecinl coorte.
.There was no. evidence to indicate that--TVA has any colorblind li~censed
operators, but tiris special test. was con .sidered nLc-essary to remove
any doubt about the licensed operators havinig adequate color vision.
They were to fuirther recommend that career'developmentL nonilicensed
positions be given the same test but during their regularly scheduled
periodic physical examination. NSRS concurs with these actions. In
addition, NED SV needs to evaluate their program regarding color
testing and thre review of results, make necessary changes, and coin-

Smunicate those changes to personnel ifivolved in the testing/ review
p rocess.

III. FACTS

A. Allegation

On April 10, 1984, an anonyvmours telephone call was received by
INSRS rega rd ing color vision deficiencies among nuclear plant
operntors and assistant unit operators. The alleger stated that

po e pcr:ontiii 1 h~vir rig colIor ilef i cienicies were )-iig al owedt
wear a red contact lens in order to pass the TVA medical exam-
ination and that there were people in the nuclear power program
who were colorblind. The alleger further stated that an optome-
trist in Chattanociga was suppltyinrg the red lenis to TVA emipl oyees.

D)i scniss ions wi Li NIIC N? aind Off ic of' u lin' Gelwra i Counlsel (OGC)
personnel revealed that an Equal Opportunity Compliance (EOC)
compl :iliit had bet-n f iled'( on the samne subljecL

lThe pL'rsoii thait fil ed the EEO comp Ia i t. is not thre same
inliv idual LhtaL ra i !;d tire critp joyev concern. Onily the subject
miatter is the samne. Personnel with in EOC provided jrinformation

1



and documentation regarding the complaint which alleged that two
"11uys" (names: unkn-iown) were- in Chattanooga, at the same time as

ýý`ý-the;..EEO -,.omp~laina~nt-: to ;.take:),tle ýmedical' e~xamina~tionr for admiit-
ttoce,-t the-, SG.PO.,-program -.(reference 1). 'zThe alleg'ation con-

tinued -that the .two- "guys` we're fro B fnte oe" 'had, a 'red
conta~ct, lens-flown 'in:f~rom Nashville and "'both o~f them used the

red~ ontct'4 ns.''2 he EO ' om I -inanV ii n afti Ia i ,s upp Ii ed
the names of two assistant unit. #Operators (Atlo) with: red-gree~n
icolor~deficicncies,. one: .Q[.Mich-l. aI'e'gdty 'had a 'reri contact lens
obtain~ed-from: an- optometris!t in Chattanooga. Regarding licensed
operators with color d(Ieficieiicies, the EEO complai nant did not
know of any.

In an. interview with the. EEO complainfant he stated that he could
not wear a red lens because hie did( not have fusion !between both
eye s- '-and h is cop tome t r is~t, s a id i.t wo'ul1dI- not-Abhe zb enef ici al. The
EEO complainant further stated lie believed.Iiis color vision was

.-.!Ia-dequate aind-~wa~nted iadinitta-rice., tothe.-.SUGP p~rog ram on -thlat basis-.

B. Background

1. Color Vision Test and Criteria Developmet

- The NlC requ ires In ICFR55 .11 that thLe phYs icalI condition,
including .vision,- 'of .an Appl icant f or-a' -reactor operator
license --shall be such thiat itL wi~ll not: contribute to opera-
tional errors.. This requirement, is further clarified in
Regulatory 'Guide (RG) 1.134, "Necdiczal Evaluation of Nuclear
Power Plant Personnel Requiring Operator Licenses," which
states that NRC would he satisfied with methods used to
implement ANSi N546-1976, "fledical Certification and Uloni-
torinig of personnel Rejini iring Operator Licreuses for Nuclear
Power Plants." WLth no exceptions, TVA adopted AN SI
N540- 1970 and its revision-ANSl/ANS-3.4-1993. The AINSI
s tanda rd. requi res , in part, "color vision adequate to
distinguish amiong red, green, and orange-yellow signal
lamps, and any other coding required for safe operation of
the particular facility as defined by the facility oper-
ato r. " The standard further specifies that nuclear reactor
operators shiall be examined biennially by a licensed medical
practitioner conversant with the standard and with a general
understanding of activities required of the operator.
Should an examinee fail to meet any of. the minimum require-
ments but can demonstrate complete capacity to perform
operational duties to the satisfaction of the facility
operator (authorized representative of the production
license holder), the facility operator may recommend the
medical examiner waive tha~t requirement.

Ultimate approval of an applicant for an operator's license
-vs (Icds wi di the SIRC and i~s based, in part , on med ira
information supplied on NRC Form 396, "Certificate of Miedi-
cal Hlistory."



2. Medic'a'l Service's Criteria

* itinTV, repoiibillLy ,for devLexmniirig the medical'
.aqdequPa~c,y _6f-'.bpe~ra tions .; meetingel the rq u~ire.-.
ments pesnnl in..., a;signe~d ,to MED_.SY- __IED,,SV has, two :documents.,whiLch:
describe the medlical requirement,,and adminis tra tive pgocled-,
ures used for TVA',employees. One is .,teMdclýevcs
E xam ine~r's G u~id 'he,Which..defines the -admi-nis tratLive procedures.
iregard'ing the examnination- ap~proval -and/or disapproval,, for.
medical reasons, of all individual's ability to perform t he
functions of his/her job. It includes, by reference and in
total, ANSI/ANS 3.4-1983,. and describes t~he process- for
sending, to NRC onl NRC' Form-396 the-results of the medical
evaluation, o fapp~l'icants 'for ,a facility operat~or'.s or seniolr,
ope ratLo r' sI (erIlse. T1 he Exam i ire r ' s (l speci fies that-
"The' 'TVA. ps ician' s', determiinatLion of the. ap~pl icant,'s
med'ical' qlaii~to a~nd 1meoicaI' disposi'tion, including
any medical constraints, are entered on the (TVA form)
1444." That form, and the or -i ginal copy of the NRC Form 396
in a sealed envelope lahe le'dl "Administrativeiy Confiden-

SialI , " --a rec. sent to, the--plantL superlintendent. The NRC Form
396, along with other 1licensing documentation, is sent by
the. plant to .NRC.

Th othe r 'MED SV t.do'cu ment' describing medical requirements
and procedures is the "Job Title Code Guide." That guide
lists the offi~cial TVA Job titles and their -associated
special medical examination codes to comply with legisla-
tive, regulatory, or other requi rements. It also includes
vision profile requiirements and potential exposures, i.e.,
chemical, d us t, radiation, associated with the job. A
detailed description of visioai requirem~ents and associated
medical procedures is containedl within that document which
hid been maintained current over the years. In total, there
are 12 different. vision profiles (requirements) for TVA
ernploycemnt pos;itions one of which, Profile 5A, applied to
nuclIea r plant operators and positions allowing a career
development path to nuclear pl ant operator.

3. Vision Profile

The vision profile of nuclear operators has evolved over the
years as needs and requirements changed. For a complete
understanding of the current 5A profile, as it pertains to
color vision, ain historical description of its development
is provided blw

The earliest obtainable copy of the job' title code book was
dated July 1971. At that. point in time a vision profile 5
was requ ired for auxiliary operators (AOs) selected for
training, SGPOs, assistant unit operators (AUOs) and unit
operators antd %,,;s applIi ed to personnel in nuclear, hydco,
and F oss~il pl ants. Compi (Le vision profiles have been given
since 1947 onl a machine called an Orthorator. Color vision



.wa s__eva~lua ted : 'b~y-_a~n examininee's ability to distinguish a
colored .,number writt~en- on a. multi-colored background olf
sli ghtl yý d if f e~ili th~d oT Lflite samle !'do lo r 'a s the numnber.
This test- contained-six- di~fferent -'numbe6rs,; which haVii n66'tchanged s neý 94; For a- visio pol' &pas~s'ing ~dr
would be the ability to dilstfngui sh -at least, four of- 'those
six numbe'rs -- -

On April 12, 1976,. the American Natijonal Standards Insti-
trite, -Iiic., a p proved 'liýhe7 me~dicaI s-tandard for: nuclear plan t
lice~nsed operators ' ANSI N546-1iU6 ýý'hich was subseq'uently
:adopted by TVA. `In 'a'a 'memorandum' date~d February 24, 1977
f rom J.. R. Calhb6un, Chiie-f, Nuclear Gene ration,. Branch-, to
R. L. -Craig', DirecLoir of-'NOD SV, the; color vision require-
ments were identified for NRC operator licensees and poten-
t~ial N'RC operato'r licensees. Those requirements resulted in
the deve IopilefiL t a no w- vi s ion -p rofI'il 5' A, t he rerti i reinent s
of which were transmitted by memorandulm dlated March 14,
1977, from R. L. Craig to TVA Medical. Examinlers. Both the
vision pro file 5 and 5A requ iLrc(l a1 s'core onl the Orthorator
.of four or more to-pass. It' an exnainee scored less than
four, adJditiona[ testing woul~d he performed. For the vision
4•rfil'g'51ý`that-h additional testing conisisted of being able

to distingnishi between red, yellow, arid green lights us inigthe Orthiorator. The' profile 'SA' required further testing,
not on -the Orthorator, but using AO-IIRR pseudoisochromatic
plates. The AO-IIRR test is simil-ar to tle Orthorator test,
but instead of identifying numbers, the examinee identifies
various colored shapes on a background of multicolored spots
of different huies of thje color shape being identified.
There are 20 different plates, anid depending upon the ones
identlified, a rating of mild,- medium, or strong color defi-
ciency can be identified. A mild red-green color deficiency
has been acceptable to TVA and the NRC.

Also contained in the M~arch 14, 19771 memorandum was the
requi remenit that alt nutclear operators, operator transferees
to nuicle ar plant-s, and l~l 1 appi i cants for SGPO program
training mieet the 5A profile. It should be noted that there

reno NR o iV iOlrqlirmnsother than for the
li cezis d ole rat o rs (SRO) and RO) and licensed shift eng inee rs
(SE and ASE) , and the SA profile reuoi rement for othe-r
Operator positions ait the izicicea r plant is TVA' s require-
melcnt. Recogn iz i n the poss i Ii Ii ty tha t some personnel
already l icensed or in the SGPO program may not pass the
more stringent reqzui rrments , a provision was made for a
special Color ability assessment.

In Juine 1981, the jot) title code hook was revised to show,
among other things, the vision profile change-adopted in
1977. The vision prof i le 5A was assignedl to NRC licensed
positions and SGPOs. However, the AUO (to which a success-
fill gradua-te, of SGP0 training progresses) remained a profile
5. Thie job) title code hook, again revised in October 1983,



contained the same less stringent vision profile 5 require-
ment for. A-UOý`b tit, chalig'd'the vi~s ion ýprof`IlIeo for 'theý AO.:from
a 5 to -the, mo~re stringent 5 A. The normal:career :development
path is f~rom"-AO to 'SGPO to AtlO and thien to l icensed
6p 6rato~r. ( '" :

4. -X-Chrom Lens-.

In about 1971, the x-chrorn lens was invented to improve
color _discriminatLion." Tex-chrom lens -was:-named after. the
femiale chromosome -onl which' the rcessi've :,gene f or color-
b)lindnes's "is ca~rried'. The- x-ch'rom lens is, -a hard contac t
lens havin.g a cranberry *red col.or.:. Only one lens is worn
over the nondominant eye to -improve color dis crimination.
-The** x-chro~m 1--ens -does not :correct ýa,:color :-deficiency-,
rathter., it enhances the contrast or- light -intensity between
red--and- green.-- L The,- -unaiaded c-yeý-%vseing- thei-colors confused!
yields§- tol tlh- xi-chirbin- a~id'ed' eye -and' the brain learn-s, to
identi fy a color with different injtensitites of lighit.

RevieOwinig some pbi) i shed Iii e-rattiire on tithe siidjecct reveale
di fferences in thie lonig-term' (greate~r-than a, day) benefit-s
f rom an x-chrorn lens (references 2 and 3). Tn ant interview

* -Optoirietrist-, who hads expe~rience wi'thi
thecse Ilens ý : - ,- - li I -. - e iid i-
cated that Lthe prolonigedl benefit of these lenses depended
upon the degree of color deficiency. Color dleficiencies
that are relatively mild will have a longer lasting benefit
from the lens than those that are more severe.
stated he had not supplied TVA people with x-chrom lenses.

At some unknown point in time, TVA was faced with the ques-
tion of whether or not colol deficiencies compensated for
with an x-clirom lens would be acceptable. No official posi-
tion was developed by HED SV on the x-chrom lens with
respect to its color compensation ability, and MED SV
examining physicians allowed and recommended their use.
Ultimately the use erf x-chroin lenses was prohibited, not
specifically by name, but because they were contact lenses.
Conitact lenses were prohibi h ed in a JuLy 30, 1982 rev is ion
t~o the Medical Services Examiner's Guide for personnel
requ ir inrg mmcdi cal app roval. to weair fum] - face respi ra tory
protect ion. The misc of contact lenses. by persons who must
wear a respirator equipped with a full-face piece, helmet,
hood , or suit had beeni p)rohiibitLed by regulatory and
standard-sUtting organizations for years. As TVA medical
requirements for miuclear-plant operators also include medi-
cal approval to wear a full-face respirator, contact lenses
had beeni prohiib ited.

In anl Memorandum fromt R. L. Craig, Medical
Director, to M. S. Jimerson, rOG counselor, the first docu-
mented .position on X-chromn lenises was presented ". .. a red
contact lens for one cye is not considered anl acceptable



corciedevice for SGLPO 'appl icats." That memorandum wa.s
p~rp r6ýin response to quie~sltons r'a~is ed yE ta

rbsulted -frorYiýaFpre-.comnp'laint c~onference on
w~ith the. EEO'complainant.

.C. Review of M~edical Services Practice4 Regarding Color Visioný

Based upon, the issues raLsed by the employee concern and the EEO
complaint', NSRS con'ductied int~erviews' w 'it-Li'NUC *PR an~d HED SV per-
sonnel 'to 'determinetIhe' `ial iditEy *of. the, issues. 'As !a 'resuILt :0'
the EEO 'compl-aint ýfil~ed on and -a subsequent
memorandum 'dated Marcth' 9, 1984 f rom the Director of Equal Oppor-
tunity Compliance to the': Mata'ger'of Power, botLh NUC PR and LIED SV
were evyaluating, th.~e is~sues..1,

NUC PR provided NSRS a list of BLN SGPQ candidates for class
thatL had' 1i'hy's i 5c'~f 5'xarniý' tit~'rs*atj 'the same ,tim11e aS thie EEO ,coin.-
plainan1t. A review of the form TVA 1.444 for each identified SGPO
candidate did not show any medical restrictions regarding color
deficiencies or references to x-chrom lens.

A discussion with the EEO complainantjlroduced7 information some-
what different than in his -EEO complaint. The EEO complainant
stated he did not know of anyone who wore an x-chrorn lens or anLy
colorblind licensed operators but held fast to the two "guys"
from BLN who had used x-chrom lenses in their medical test. Ile
could not recall their names, but he stated they were approved
for the SGPO program. lie stated they were approved becauise some-
one (caller unknown) from BLN calLed him at Wi3N and told him
everyone tested from I3LN had been approved for the SGPO program.
NSRS could not find, from an examina tion of medical records anyone
in SGPO class who wore an x--chrom lens when taking their
-color examination.

Discussions with MED SV personnel revealed they had reviewed the
medical records of two AUOs specifically named in the EEO com-
plainant's allegation as having color deficiencies, one with an
x-chrom lens. The records were shown to NSRS and] both were
described as having a mildl color deficiency. Neither record had
any reference to x-chrom lenses.

The AUO identified by name in the EEO complaint as having an
x-chrom lens was contacted by NSRS. Ilie stated he did not now nor
had hie ever worn an x-chromn lens, Ilie said he was aware of their
existance throughi his association wi th and said lie
had passed that information to thme EEO complainant.

As a resuml t of the LEFO complaintL and NSRS interest in color
v is ion requmi renments. WCI SV was in thme p rocess of develop inrg a
list of personnel within NUC PR who had job descriptions requir-
inig the vision profile 5A. Once thme I 1!;t was developed, a review
of each medical recordI was planned along wiUth the completion of a



form With pertinent ýcolor -test information on each individual.
The anomaly of the less stringen't' vision' profile 5- for Ao a
presented~by ,NSRS,, and MED.SV indiciated. tbat anomaly and anothe-r
for the job title a~ssista 'nt shift engineer--U (ASE), also requir-
ing profile 5, had "been identified by MED SV and both jobs were
included -in their planned survey.,# During,:the course of the NSRS

'hgsiat iorj', _T1EDS _SV '_rieview~ed app-r ox imatel 1 650- r-ýcords in
their -sti~rvey .and idIentified .11 ind~ividuials .wit~h, nformati~on
suggesting fuirther co~lor -deficiency evaluation was warranted. In
-an April30,, 19.84- memorandumifrom the, Director of MED SV to. th e
MED SV+- Fi-les, wi th: copies to NUC PR and NSRS, the following
categories and.-associated individuials were identified for follow.-
up testing:

1. Three licensed ASEs with mediuim red and green defects, but-
with demonstrated adequate, color. vision through on-the-job
evaluation. -

2. Three nonlicensed AUO and SGPO. personnel identified as
- having--used- x-chrom lens.,

-~3. Five nonlicensed AUD and SGPO personnel either having color
defec-ts-igrea-ter .t-han-.TVA!% slanda~rdor in~suff-ici~enttestin-g
results to confirm adequate color vision.

The, survey did not. identify anyone with a strong color defi-
ciency. NS'RS .reviewed 10 of' the medical. records of the MED SV-
identified individuals , and the findings of that review and
discussions with MED SV personnel 'are contained in the next 3
sections.

1. LicensedI ASEs

All three entered the SG1PO program prior to the change, in
1977, to the more stringentL vision profile SA.

In 1977, Employee A ,according to
the TVA-administere(I AO-IIRR test, indiciated a strong color
deficiency. Further testing by a consulted opthalmologist
concluded he had a mildl color deficiency and he performed
well on the TVA "yarn test" for colorblindness. The "yarn
t-est" was a medically accepted colorblindness test. The NRC
Form 396 sent to the NRC in 1977 stated that Employee A had
a mild R-G color defect.

In 1979, Employee A was retested by TVA using the AO-I[RR and
aigain showed a strong colo'r -defect. However, with no fur-
ther color testing, the NRC Form 396 was submitted to NRC
indIicatinIg a mild defect. In subsequent color testing in
1980, 1981, and 1982, using both the Orthorator. and AO-J[RR
tests , TVA dlocumented a medium color deficiency and so
reported it onl the NRC Form 396.



Iri-1977, -Employee B .. . was rated by
TVA ý'as hav 1in .g i a mediumn col-or. de fi-ciencyr,--~ Add itional testing.
ybr a-cn &os.ul tant,: .opthalmol ogi s t.t and .th,e "yarn, test" indi7,-.
cated ai mild -defect arid was reportLedr as- such to the, NRC on.
NRC Form 396. Subsequent evaluiations, u-sing the Orthora'tor
a'hd`A0-IIRR~t.Sst's -n 17,.1981. arid!1983 -conti~nue to -show, a_ý
.medium `fdefect 'and' the. NRC 'Fo~rns- 396 -have identified the..
mediuff deficiency .and. notes Employee-B',s. demonstrated abili-.!,
ty Ito pe'rf orm duties which- re fle ct~ed the 1.977 testing,

r~ifl l9*78,!! Employeoe;.C-. a, ws. rated as

h1a.vin~g a medium color deficiency. The NRC Form 396 showed a
mild defect with the note "demonstrated adequate vision on
the jbob."' Employee C's medical records s~howed no documnenta-
tion to: suppoirt -that- note, *and. Employee, C, .stated. he had.

never . been given a p~ractical1 color vision test (Yarn or
control room walk-through), Ile further stated he had no
problemn identifying colors on the job. Employee C has been.

ev~dimiated-~twice:1for color vision--onice in 1981 as an ASE
using the vision profile 5 irrstead of 5A and once in 1983
us in.lg vision profile 5A. In' 'both- the 198.1 and 1983 exam~s,,
thie -Or~ho-rat'o-r sc.o~rei for, col~or.,, id~i,car,ed~ jurt~her evaluationi
was required, but the incorrect follow-up test for his job
was given (the red-yel low-green lights versus the AO-IIRR).
The associated-NRC Forms 396 were sent to the NRC specifying

normal or adequate color visionl..

2. -Chrorn Lens Users

The use of the x-ciuroin lens within TVA' s nuclear power pro-
grain presented some interestinlg observations. No one within
MED SV could remember when or how the x-chrom lens came on

the scene at TVA, but they remembered that some people had
been approved for the SGPO program using them. Estimates on
the niinimber of users ranged fromn 3 to 12 with the best guess
at about 6. None of the physicians or nurses could recall

ever seeing one of these lense:;. At the time x-chrom lens
use was allowed, there were no restrictions on their use

either as a contact lens or for compensating a color defi-
ciency. In the three cases of x-chrom lens users found, one

purCha3sed his in the Humntsvil le area, another in the Chatta-

nooga area, and it is unknown where *the third purchased
hi s. Ea ch purchased them ait the ir own expense, and based

upon a Chattanooga MED SV examining physician's recommenda-
tion that they consider getting an x-chrom lens. Time HED SV
recommendation did not include where to get the lens. MED

SV at the time of this investigation had not made an offi-

cial decision on the lens based upon its own' merits, but had

(iLSapproved themn becaumse they were a contact lens andl con-
tact lens were dIi.sapp roved. Professional published litera-

tuire oni the subject hadl been obtained by M`.DS SV and their
generail juldvment was they were ina~ppropriate for the *jobs
reqiliiring color vision within NUC PR, but since they had



been excluded through. association withcqtc lens;- -inf
renie ral 1 10 de~cis speci fic to x-ch rom- lenses.._ was made.
-According- S t'e x lng- EDS~, the -'chrom lesmust. be -a contact
lens;' a' standard pair of glasses wýith one red, lens. ~ilno t_,work.>'o -having *ai "of ficial-'posiJt'ion, on, th'e x-ch~rom.,lens,

"And therefore, not ci n'lue_ n'.MD V ..proced~ures, disc~us-
sions wih enSS. physicians,. revea~led .- two, different'approaches-we a~pproving someo~n~e w~ith_ an x:-chrom 'lens.; -All

agreed a .notation would be made on the form TVA 9080, Medi-:cal ' Examination Record, but s-oine sai~d they would place a
medical constraint, on the individual and one said a medical
'Con~straint would not be assigned.. A. medical. constraint on
form -TVA 1444 is the ýoffica'l meChanism Iwh Ie ,r eby a .person's
supervisor is' notified of any Red'ic-a*l , problems the, super-
visor' should be aware of.

Employee D -was approved f or
the SGPO program in 1981 using an x-.chromn lens. His forms
TVA 9080 and 1444 showe'd the- lnrurempent, and hiis super-
Vi'so'r- 4-r'a-;s ýa_ýre: ý'of f'the r~eq- iirem Iei& Discussions w it h
Employee D indicateI hie always. wore.- hi~s lens when it was
required, but he had had eye surgery (radial keratatomy)
which'* a'&p0r'enht1 11 gf~ td "li s"n~ee for an x-,chrom lens-.
Acco d-ing to Employee D his *vi 'sion was formerly such that he
could not see the muted num1ibe'rs well enough, but since his
surgery he could. A 1983 examination showed an acceptable
color vision without an x-chrom len's and his medical con-
straint was lifted by IMED SV.

Employee E passed the 5A profile
for AO in 1981 after obtainin-rg an x-chrom lens. As in the
case of Employee D all of -Employee E's medical records
reflected x-chrom lens use and his supervisor at BLIN was
aware of his medical constraint. Employee E also had a
radial keratotomy and was able to pass thle TVA AO-HRR exam
showing only a mild R-G deficiency in 1983 and approved for
SGPO training in class This is the same class that the
EEO complainantL tried to enter. Employee E's medical record
shows his medical contraints had been removed.

Employee F I.was approved for SGPO
training ini 1981 usinig an x-chrom lens. His medical records
showed the use of the lens, but his form TVA 1444 did not.
In s~ibse(jIiernt examinaLioiis In 1982 and 1983, his medical
records showed he passed thle Orthorator examination for
color anid no notation rega.1rd i ng x-chrom lens use was docu-
mented. In a discuission with Employee F he stated when he

4' entered SGPO training hie was toLd at thle POTC he did not
have to wear his lens during the training and he did not.
During the two color examinations in 1982 and 1983, he
stated hit had not worn his lens and could not see the num-
bers withlout his Ions but could see the red, yellow, and
green I I:ghts. He said thme passing scores recorded for him
could not he his. The medical. record for Employee F did not



,hav~e. a .scor~e :or-inrd i ate hie took-. he red-yellow-green. testas hie 'saidý lhehad. The nuirse practiLioner at. SQN 'vhere~the
Ite st was; g~iver, could .ofenoe:pitioi:or.-eap.aenL
discrepancy..fe7o~x~ntor 

o-teaprn

3. 1Tnsu f Ii.c i crit. jes t in~g o i Co-l or-, De f ic.ien cy Greater- Than
Allowed.

-Medical records for four of the five: individuals in this_category~were reviewed by, NSRS.

Employe G . .. .pa~ssed. h~is vision pro-file 5A for mt~t~a~nce to thle SGOP0 pr og'ram in 1981. On twosubsequent examinations in 1981 and 1983 at SQN he scored
,less than four on the Orthorator requiring thie, AO-HRR..te~st..However, hie was given the. red-yelLow-green light. testinstead. SQN did not have the AO-lHRR plates and would havehiad to send Employee G to Chia't airoogh, for the test.

Employee H was admitted to the.SGRO p ro~gra m, i r..19 78. lJie scored a one on the Orthorato-r. andwas given the requi'red AO-IIRR test .but. his record did nothave a -rating (mild, medium, severe) for his color defi-
ciency,. lie, was examined again in 1980, as an for avision profile 5A and .with an Orthorator score of one wasonly given the red-yellow-green light test. In a 1982 test,again as an : h le was testodtiunder vision profile 5, noOrthorator Score w..as recorded and hie was given the
red-yellow-green light test.

Employee I was tested and acceptedin the SGPO training program in 1981. Since that time, hewas examined in 1982, 1983, and 1984 and his exams were
incomplete with regard to color.

Employt-e J 
,was admitted to theSGPO program in 1975 and had an acceptable Orthorator scoreof 4, was given an AO-1[RR test (though it was not required)but it. was not rated, lie was subsequently examined in 1978and 1983, each time as an in 1983 he wasactually an an(1 the incorrect vision profile 5

was used. In both Su~bsequent examinations, hisOrthorator scores showed progressively fewer numbers seen.
His 1983 exam included the AO-IIRR test which was rate(I aniced11111! 'et i ci ncy (greater 'thiin allowed). His 1978 examiiziu-
tion was performed by the mobile health lab showing anOrthiarator score of two and an1 inab~lity to detect all1 nine
lights in the red-yellow-greern light test. lhi~s formn TVA
9080 shbowed uira ccopLabhie colIor and~ aft inrdi Cation tia t aletter was sent (receiver unknown, no copy in medical
record) . There was tio fo rm TVA 11444 prepa red wh i ch shoti] 'have alerted his SUpervisor of the problem. The medical
records did riot conta in, for any test, any indlicat ions of asuspec.ted problem or a neced for corrective action.



D. Nuclear Plant Medical Offices

In discuss 1lfg , ie` test 'r'esul t~s d(Iescriihe( iný1 sel~tio~n" IIH .C.1and .3 above with-'the -associated p-lant medic'a-loffice personnel`,-inconOfitencic-s ':we're re'v'ealed witth' regajrd 't.'o 'the :intent- ofme'Pdi~fcal approval for.NUC PR positions.#~ In all cases the test resultswere described as being reviewed clinically (the medical signifi-cance to the '-ind~i~v~ixual). rathe~r -than. -Ifrom. 'a -".re~quirý.6ments- stand-point (do--the individuals meet the regulatory and TVA medicalrequirements for- the job). If an -individualI were asked (e.g.,about a 'colo~r ilkf'icýiency)_ if''it affected h'is jot) performance adthe answ .e r- wa s 1.n.o', the' defic ien5(y would not be pursued further.

There wa-s confusion expressed by some nurse practitioners abo~utthe 5/5A vision'profile scoring plate. As described in sectionIII. B.3 -above, -add'itionalI tes~ting' is required if an examrninee_scores. less than four on the 'Otoaorpseudoisochromatic'

plates. MED SV has clear plastic scoring templates for all 12-vision profiles, -that are- plac~ed.,over the visual performance
profile' portiion o'f''Toii TVA 9082, :_"Clinical 'Labora~tory' Examina-tion Record." For any given vision profile, the scoring templateis clear in thie region of acceptable scores', -dotted in a dis-,cretio~n6'ry i" 6'c&re n'hh&e~lmif~' Pied area6 'fscores. The vision profiles 5 an~d 5A use the same scoring tem-plate and has -no discretionary area. 'The scores are either'acceptable or unacceptable.- On 'thie -5/5A scoring template is thie'
following instruction for additional testing:

RGor
AO-IIRR 5A

The interpretation of the scoring template means, for color, theý-xaminees Ort-horator score must lie within the clear region(scores 4, 5, or 6) or the examinee must pass the Orthorator
red-yellow-green light test for profile 5 (RGY 5) or the AO-H'RRfor the profile 5A (AO-HRR 5A). The confusion expressed overthis scoring plate was that the word "or" before the bracesindicated that either the red-yellow-green light test or theAO-lfRR were acceptable for either vision profile. Additionally,with the exception of EFN, which first identified this confusion,none of'the plant miedical offices had AO-HRR plates or the train-
ing to administer them.

Several nurse practitioners indicated that unitil the current con-cern regarding color vision, they did not. know what an x-chrom
lens was.

E. IEDS SV anid NUC PR RecommendIed Corrective Actions

Throughout this invest~igation information developed' by NSRS,UTED SV, and NEIC PR was freely arid frequreuntl1y exchanged. Ba Setdupon this inforimation and NSRS's verbal recommendations, NUC PRpersonnel working on this proble(mm reported informailly to NSRS Lheactions to be recommnendedi to NUC IT management, These intended
act ions are summammiri zed as foll ows:5



(1) lIED SV will officially prohibit x-chrom tens use.

(2) ~A. .prac~tica~l c~olor. vis ioni Aest,:.will- be, developed. within a
monith to six ..weeksby IED...SV and NUC. PRforthose personnel
-currently .licensed-and in career~develomn programs lead-
ingto licensed positionis.

0) Rgi-color-Nisioii.1 ..t eS st f~o iric inzg SCPO students willremain unchanged dnc n inlid arcfatet.

(4) Colo~r vision tests for.-personnel,_within positions designated
as .ca ree r (Ieve Iopniiiit Lfor licensed operators and licensed
operators will consist of the current t e s t and, if neces-
sary, a q.practical test.

(5) All. licensed personnel arnd others with identified testi ng pr
color vision anomilies willtiave. their,.color vision retested
as soon as the practical test is developed.

(6) All. personnel in ca ree r development positions will be
retested during their regul~alFy scheduled physical examina-
tion-.

(7) IIEDS SV w i I I'eF re em ihas tueL ei rexamination of color vision
wi th regard to the Cs tab I ishe(I requLiremen ts.

IV. ANALYSIS

A. X-Chrom TLeii:;

The x-chrom lens was invented in 197] to improve color discrimi-
nation. There is no record of -an x-chroin lens being used to
correct a color deficiency of an operator in the nuclear program
until 1981. During 1981 medical records -show that three non-
licensed employees used x-chrom lens to correct color deficien-
cies which. enabled them to pass the TVA color vision tests. Atthe time these three employees were allowed the use of an x-chrom
lens to correct a color deficiency there was no policy or guid-
ance established within TVA regarding use of the x-chrom lens to
correct a color deficiency. Prior to acceptance of the lens as a
valid corrective device there is no indication in the records to
indicate that there was a formal evaluation made by MED SV of the
acceptability of the lens for meeting medical requirements. It
appears the decision to al[low the use of an x-chrow lens was a
professionial Judgment decision made at the examining physician
level. Since there were no specific 'instructions regarding use
of the lens or procedures regnrdihng the examination of employees
anid the transfer of intfornaL ion to supervisors in NIJC PR, super-visors of only two employees wearing x-chrom lenses were notified
of this medical, constraint. In the case of the three employees
that are known to have used x-chrom lenses, tire employees indi-
vidual11y )U rchrasod the l enses at their own expense. These pur-
chases were mrade after each emiployee failtcd thre color vision test
for profile 5A\ arid the MFA) SV ex.milin11 jng physician in Chattanooga
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recommended the x-chrom` lens- a s a possible, Compensatory device.
As. all, threeprhsdter essa V' recommendation, it
appearý thit ei~therr ift8D 'SV 'in.."itratC(Idthe - ise' of the lens'ýor~
soineone*o'ther than 'the- three identified used the len's at-r-ain-
earlier t~ime- "and- -thus' -intirodu ced` the-'lens . to:--TVA.. The6' reviewý ft
medical records by' MED SV i~denitif~ed only three individuals with
x-,chrom lenses which implies that if someone other than the three
existed,- then- that -person--eithier 'no-longer works -for- TVA--or-
his/her m~edical''record does not show the use of the lens. Inter-
views with the two examining physicians that recommended the use
of X-'ho lns, -indicated. t ta teir lacceptability- to -TVA:
occurred before they mua(' 6their recommnain bitt they did noit
know wh'ere or by ,whom the decision to allow ýx-6hroni lenses was
made.

On the' basis of inf-orm~ation av~ailabl~e in* the .literature,-, i-t
appears that there was no basis- -for accepting -the k-chrom lens -as
a corrective device for operations personnel. In the absence of
aý valid. basis f o racceptLing the x.-chrom lens, it was poor judg-
ment on the part of MED SV to elthr recommne~nd use of telns or,
to accept the use of time lens as a corrective device. In the
absence of an official policy or guidance on the use of the
x-chrom lens, administrative problems either existed or could
have existed in the examining program. Since the use of the -lens
was not addressed, it is not obvious that examiners were aware of
the use of the lens by employees in taking exams. In interviews
it was revealed that none of the medical personnel had ever seen
an x-chrom lens. It is possible therefore that employees could
have used the lens to pass the physical exam. There was no
evidence to Support this had occurred, however, the lack of a
procedural step to assure this was not happening presents the
.possibility that it could have happened.

With the restriction imposed in 1982, that disallows use of
contact lens, the use of the x-chrom lens is also disallowed.
This action in effect establishes the policy that the x-chrom
lens cannot be used to correct a color deficiency problem. With
the initiation of the EEO complaint MED SV for the first time
documented, on its position on the unaccepta-
bility of the x-chrom lens to compensate for a color deficiency.

B. Adherence to MfED SV Procedures and Medical Requirements

Anomolies describe(] in sections III.C.l, .2, and .3 appear to be
related to procedural and requirement adherence. With regard to
the licensed operators, two were- examined in 1977 and found to
have color deficiencies that were unacceptable (strong or
medium). Both were tested by a consultant opthamologist and given
the TVA "yarni test." Both were det~ermined to be acceptable on
the basis of those tests. In subsequent years, although the two
ASEs continued to have color deficiencies, according to TVA's
Orthorator and AO-HPFR tests, tha't were unacceptable (strong or
mediuim), with no further testing the two were evaluatedl as
acce~ptable.



Unde~rstan(L rig.i gtha~t-,he., me~dical. conununi ty. gene ral1lyý.a ccepts :the
premi-se .that. color, d(eficiencies_ (10 rot get worse with age. unless
the eye ColltLra cts!ý soieý 'disease, t-hen',it could be postulat-ed. that
the , 1977,. p~racti~cal- !tests. r..,were.. s-till;- valid : and c._ontinued
O~rthorator- ýand .-.AO-HRPR test-ing-would- co~nff~i rmn:no chne.. MEI) SV
procedures do. not addres~s practic~fl tests other than as included

v in-A4S.I/ANS-3.4-1M8 which-- re~quired bienniial medical evaluation
which .NSRS:J. interprets-ý-to::-incluide- any practical-:test -to demon-:
strate compliance witLh the standard requirements. NSRS believes
that if: it is necessary ýto per-form periodic exams to -determine
acceptability-, then if -these ýexams ý.indicate ani 'unacceptable
condition, .the practical test must- be repeated' to demonstrate
acceptability.

In reviewing the records discussed in. sections TII.C.1, .2, and
,t,3, it- a ppered_ ,tha~t,- the rej _we rc,,s~ituat ions, whe~re. once -a. person
was medically quali~fied. for:,-a. position;, he/she:. continued to. be
qualified regardless of the. test results and their relationship
ýo the TVA requirements.. This was, seen in the. case of Employee C
who was an -'the first time he 117as tested with the AO-HRR. Ilie
did not. pass. it,ý was lapproved withi unsubstanitiated on-the-job
demonstrated ability, and was not tested again on A O-HRR even
t.hough ,oth~cr- test- data required i~t. .- Thisz-was alsoý Seen in -thel
case of Employee 6 whose Q~rthiorator scores~had been deteriorating
and had never been given an IAO-IlRR test even thouigh it was
required. NED SV procedures described- in detail what to cio if a
person failed to meet- the medical requirements, -and both cases
above could have been handled 'using those procedures.

Most other annomolies seen in the records included using the
wrong profile, not giving the appropriate test, incorrect profile
listed in job codle book, or poor data. The most probable contri-
'buting factor was the expressed position that examinees were
looked at clinically rather than from a regulatory basis. In all
cases these abnormalities were associated with testing at the
plant and did not involve a physicia~n. Implicit is a need for
good procedural guidance arid an appreciation for what the
requirements are meant to accomplish.

While only 11 of over 650 records reviewed by MED SIV revealed
problemis, the kinds of problems identified especially with the
accuracy and uniformity of the records, may indicate that other
related cases remain unidentified. Record *accuracy is particu-
larly important among TVA's licensed operators and medical
approval should be based upon acceptable standard medical data
and judgment. In the case of-.the- the MED SV review indi-
cated they had demonstrated adequate color vision ability during
on-the-job evaluation. Further review by NSRS revealed those
evaluations were seven-years old or unsubstantiated.

Considering the importance of memdi cal approval for a licensed
operator- from bothi the TVA and the operator standpoints, dis-
cussion of the color tecsts uiser is in order. The Orthorator is a
machine t hamt has been used by the medical, profession for years.



TVA has been using it since about 1947. Contained in that, device
iu.s a ýps~eudoisoch~romati-c pla-tel -cons~isti-ng' of- :six- numbersý.ý- a' at-is--
factorilyl-reading four- of the -six numbers precludes :the -need,-f-or
a~ny further'cdior t:&Cirig. " The six'niumber'.s on tha~t'p-late- ar6e thhe
same one's present --in .1947, 'and NSRS '-underst~oodther'e' 're& 'no

* re plIac~eme n t s-wi tjh--d if f e t (-6t huii:'ubrs . While' Lhere' iTs no in'fim
lion to presume thefollowig -One -could - if his- job depenKde~d
upon -it.,-ea'sily' memorize -thosie" six nim~.On the- o the r.:a~
th~e*- AO-I[RR test _ýconsists -'of"ý'20 -ihdividial- pseu~do'iso'hrd8'~i-jc'
pla tes . They,- unl ike the Ortho rato r' pla te, 'can be -shown ou't. f
sequenice which -re'nd'''s- mý-'mor'i.zat~ion"'almiost7 iimpossib le. di
tionally, they lend themselves to- tracing ýthe n umber- with,, f'di
example, an artist's brushi which 'could' fu'rther confirm seein'g 'the
correct s:hape,.

Both of these tests are rigorous and, in the case of two individ-
uals -wi uh:. an, x-chrom l ens , thei r ',poo'r -v'isual accti .iity veris's7 a
-color-, deficiency's' ham pered: 'their,- -ability to' "see ýthe numiber-.,- "A
practical -test based upon' the needs of the Job not involving
pseudoisochromatic plates shouild-prove worthwhile.. How~eve~r,- even
in this case, the practical test should be clearly defined and
results documented. 'The test should assure-some minimum requi-re-
ments. Individuals should niot be unnecessarily disqualified from
iaý -job' iTf they an 'nob A nge'r ~iss a r ig6'ou _p hy';ic al"'t' s;
have -satisfactorily -demonstrated' job- performance through -a
practical test.

With regard to the "two guys" supposedly using x-chrom lenses
while taking the SGPO medical examination for class in 1933,
they were never identified and thus could not be interviewed. A
possible explanation for the allegation is that the EEO complain-
ant talked with Employee E, who come from BLN and who was also
taking the entrance examination -for SGPO class .*Th e EEO
complainant may have misunderstood that Employee E was wearing an
x-chrom lense rather than hie used to wear an x-chrom lens. The
other "guy" from BLN could well have been Employee D, who was
known by Employee E. Employee E could have discussed Employee D's
color condition and that Employee D had been allowed, in 1981, to
enter the SOPO program using an x-chrom lens.

V. CONCLUSIONS

A. Adherence to M'ED SV procedures and job code color vision require-
ments were less than adequate for the NSRS-reviewed medical
records.

B. The construction of the 5/5A. vision profile scoring template
4 probably contributed to medical approval, documented in of some

of the reviewed records, when the appropriate test was not given.

C. Documentation regarding the rational for mnedical approval of per-
sonnel with color deficiencies was not always adequate.
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D. The- la'tkzf "a t-*id i dzed ýprtracIal col6r~vis' on test '-,nd _e-?th-'
Iihe requrmn6 "regarding* whe `fI& wili- be ivncud 'resul t,i'the"-6olor vision' eiremen~s a're -ufor ced` in th diqu lfi-1

-ca- tion of p-e-rsonnel j~ho' cannot pass`-the mnore-- rigorous- Ortho.r Iator
an'n~ AgO:IIRR' Soo:t~~.-T.............

E. ý Te" c olor` is ibon "C'st s 6f 'the' OMrt~horjor'i s mo-ree'easil'y:-ci*:Ircu~m-
Vebted -tha'n the IAO-ýHRR te'st.

F. The- NTUC PR/MiED SV- i dentif ie6d- c-orrective actions should improvethe reliabili1ty of -the' medical records arid eliminate most of the
problems identified: in this review:.`

G. There was no evidence to indicate that. TVA has any colorblindlicensed 'operators. There were however thiree ASE s where the rewas- in-suff icient' in~formaijoit01 to stif th'&cc'pa~

H. Although x-chroni lenses could have' been .u .sed prior to thae timeperiod- -when -the- th-ree--idenitif-ied -.Xýýchiromi 'lmns users- took: theirexam for SGPO, training, there il no evidence to support thatx-ch rem le'nses' 'were used to -pa s s-the colIo"r iexamina tion f or SGPO0training other than the June to December 1981 time period.

I. There was'no evid~en'ce to support the allegation that the-i'denti'-
flied optometrist in Chattanooga was supplying x-chrom lenses to
TVA employees.

VI. JUDGIMNT OF NEEDS

A. A practical color vision test. needs to be developed as soon aspossible along with requirements -regardin; when, how often, and
*to whom it should be giveni.

B'. The medical requirements, rigor to which they will be followed,testing to ensure medical approval, and documentation to support
medical approval for color vision should be reviewed by MED SV inlight of the problems found in this investigation and appropriate
changes made to procedures, guides, and codes and communicatedthrough training or other sui table mechan~ism to physicians and
nurses. responsib~le for testing and medically approving NUC PRlicensed operators arid associated career development positions.

C. Once a practical color test has been developed, all licensed
personnel within NUC PR arid those identified with possible colordeficiencies by lIED SV should he given a baseline color examina-tion using both the Orthorator' and AO-HIRR plates, given out of
sequence, and where nICessaryV the practical co 'lor test. This
test should be conducted as soon as possible after the practicaltest has been developed.

0. Al noml icesed UC PR personnel in designated ca reer development
paths to positions requiring licensing should be given the base-line color examination, describec-d in C above, as part of regular-
ly Scheduled Phys icalI ex.am1ina t ions.



E. A determination should be made b y NUC PR regarding the URC Forms) 396.ý tha-t were s-sent' to4-NRC-which, app-ar~ently' di'sagree'd ýwith' thfedocume-nt-e~dmed~ical stest. resu 'ltsý,:as: zto- '~ehro o the-fors
should be 'corrected and resubmitted to NRC.

F. NED'ASVs-hould.'make a oiydecisipn regarding the use of x-chromlenses and document and communicate that decision.
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